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Women's Women's . Genuine Children's Children's Children's CHILD'S One Lot of Odd
CORSET Colored Ileatherblooom "IDEAL" SKIRTS ROMPERS INFANT'S

DRAWERSCOVERS WASH PETTICOATS WAISTS TRINKETS
Flues 1 to 10, plain

worth to 50c, PETTICOATS worth at tucked and hem-
stitched.

worth 35c, Many of thoseup worth up to $2, Every woman 15c, trinkets nro m
knows the value of sample t.Wide embroidered atat these waists.flounce, an extra worth to 35c, Made to sell asspecial lot for this , always sell at uplie aula. 9c high as 98c,

worth 75c 89c 25c, special at 18c at, each

Well mafle of rood The Heatherbloom Be Age 0 to 7 years, 18c In plain and fan-
cymaterials, embroid-

ery 38c label on each skirt. tucked and hem-

stitched. 19and
varloua

lace
atylea.

trim-
med, from.

Hundreda to choose ginghams.
chambrays

Special
and c

for thin sale.

reat Annual .1 f usHn Underwear
Saturday will be the greatest day in all the year to buy undermuslins. We have been preparing for this annual event for months, we havj

made a number of fortunate special purchases and we have never before been able to offer such grand special bargains as these:

Combination Garments
Corset cover and drawers or corset cover and

BkhHs, made in one garment
gootl quidity, carefully sized. . teJLUiJt

Combination Undermuslins
A Corset covjer and skirts or corset cover and

drawers, lin ono garment lace Qfip
and embroidery trimmed

Combination Undermuslina
Corsetcoverrand drawers or corset cover and

skirts beautifully made fl MP M QQ
and nicctty, trimmed. . .'. . . vltw"VlOif

Genuine Hand Made

FRENCH LINGERIE
At About i Let Than Regular Prices

AJ1 these garmsents were imported ex-

pressly; for this sale through our own foreign

office. They are special purchases made

from irrench commissionaires and include
many sample garments all hand made.
OS for tlno French Chemises, and Drawers.

SI 50 or hand made French Chemises, Corset
Covers and Drawers.

81 98 for band made Corset Covers, Drawers and
Chemises. (

82.50 tot genuine-- hand made French Gowns, Draw-

ers, Comet Covers, Etc.
S2.0S for elegant French Gowns, Drawers, Chemises

and combinations.
$3.08 or Combination garmentB, Gowns, Drawers

and Chemises.
Other i elaborate Combination Garments or pieces

at 85.00 up to 810.00

could I otter
thought, that flatter

e my rnnl breast;t.j make an orationio startle the nationr VVith CampbtW, Soupt so
bleat.

The Sun's magic
touch.

"The tomato neyer ac-
quires its full and most
perfect flavor," says Pro-
fessor Tracy of the United
States Department of Agr-
iculture, "except when
ripened on the vine, and in
full sunlight."

Here is one secret of the
unrivalled quality of

(Tomato Soup
i is made irom choice New

Jersey tomatoes perfectly rip-
ened on the vines; and then put
P immediately; so that all

tneir enticing natural flavor is
retained. Every ingredient
used is equally choice, fresh
and perfectly conditioned.
And they are blended with a
skill and care worthy of theirquality.

Money back on any Campbell'scoup that does not entirely suit you.
21 kinds 10c a can

Just add hot water,
onng io a ooti,

and serve.
Csmbell's Menu

Hook is the busy houte-wMe'- s
ever-prese- ad-

viser. Shall we sendyou a copy free?
Jours Cahssbli.

Com fan y
Camden N J

Look for the
red-end-whi-

te

label
mm

in
Pork Chops, 124c
Spring Chickens lSVc

'Pork Roast
8 lbs. Leaf Lard 96c
Cudahy Rex Hams .163,4c
2,000 lbs. Bacon 17VaC
Veal Honsty HV--c and. : :8'C
Veal Stew GVliC
Fall Lambs" Legs .". . . ,'.UVg

'Steer Pot Roast ". .1 .

Choice Lard , .v: 1 .
1 We, Closa at 1 P. M. Monday, --

i. Decoration Day.

IEUVERY
WAGONS . .

LEAVE AT

10:30 A. M.

AND 3 P. M.

O
The

.Undermuslins at 45c
Well made garments nainsook slip-

over night gowns walking length
skirts with and lace
trimmed flounces umbrella draw-
ers, with deep lace ruffle m

dainty corset covers,
chemises and short skirts.

Sweet Corn Season -
Opens 'with Haughty Prices
Sunday Dinner Menu.

Bouillon.
Panned Chicken.

Creamed Potatoes. " Buttered Beets.
Cherry Salad.

Cheese. Wafers.
Maple Ice Cream.

Cake. Coffee.

Cherry Salad Oi-.- e pint can cherry Juice,
one cup canned cherries, one doeen pimento
olives cut In rings, one small cupful of
celery, one-ha- lf cupful of black walputs,
one envelope powdered gelatin. Heat cherry
Juice to boiling point, over gelatin pour
three tablespoonfuls of hot Juice, stir until
dissolved, then add remaining Juice. When
cold and Just beginning to thicken add
other Ingredients. Pour into oblong pan to
mold. Serve In slices on lettuce leaf, with
wafers tnd mayonnaise, to which whipped
cream has been generously added. Will
serve eight.

If you go to' market early and take with
you a fat purse you can have It now-sw- eet

corn. The first representatives of
this great American delicacy have arrived
and are worth well, almost their weight
in gold. It will be very much like eating
pearls to indulge In the succulent cereal.
In round numbers the corn can be obtained
for 90 cents a dozen.

Then, there are apricots, too, which may
be had for the trifling sum of 90 cents.
These likewise are the first of the season.

The third delicacy among the new. ar-
rivals Is gooseberries not the common,
plentiful, home variety of gooseberries; not
the gooseberries for preserves. Jams and
spiced concoctions; no. the gooseberries
that the Indians hawk from door to door;
but gooseberries whose price makes them
aristocrats; gooseberries 20 cents a quart.

Pineapples belong now to the other aide

SPINACH A WHOLESOME FOOD

Baggeetlone far Bnylnar and New
and Palatable Ways for Pre-

paring" Oreens.

Oreens form the most wholesome food
Just now. They Include spinach, shep-

herds sprouts, dandelions, endive, lettuce
and many wild herbs which farmers use
freely, but which, owing to the un- -

Everything Eatables Horo

.....lOVaC

18 lbs. Sugar
10 bars Soap ....
2 rana Sifted Peas . . . .
2 ...........
3 cana Tomatoes

embroidery

.

GROCERY SPECIALS

cans'Corn

81.00
25

15
25C

. We will demonstrate National Bis
cult goods all day.

flutter, Egg and Cheese.
Pkg. Creamery 30
Strictly fresh, No. 1 Eggs, the very

best, at 22
Fancy Table Butterlne, In cartons 20
Pure Peanut Butter. In bulk ..JJO

FRESH FRUITS
We sell nothing but the best selected

fruita and vegetables. Our prices are
the lowest. We have a shipment of the
finest strawberries in Omaha, which
will be sold at lowest possible prices.

Don't foget we Sell seeds the very best.

1610 Harney s,

Douglas

2144 and 945,
Inl A2147.

of the list, a large supply giving them a
reachable price. In fact you can get pine-
apples at 10, 15, 20 or 26 cents a piece, ac-

cording to size.
Strawberries cling to the same price, 15

cents a quart, and while this Is not as low
as the housewife likes to have them before
she dons her preserving garb, it might be a
good thing to begin preserving. ' There is a
large question as to whether, or not the
price will be lower this season since the
home-grow- n fruit isn't going to arrive.
Cherries are 40 cents a pound. The supply
of cherries,- - likewise, is certain to be short
this year, slnoe this fruit, too, was nipped
in the bud. Lemons also are high 25 cents
a dozen.

Head lettuce of choice variety is now in
the market, prices ranging from '4 to 15

cents. Beans are 10 cents a quart, peas 15

cents.. Egg plant is 10 and 20 cents. Rad-
ishes 'three to five bunches for 5 cents,
onions two bunches for 5 cents, lettuce two
bunches of 5 cents, turnips 5 cents a bunch.
Tomatoes are 50 and GO cents a basket of 10

cents a pound, new potatoes are 35 aud 40

cents a peck, cucumbers are E, 10 and 15

cents each; 'atfaragus is 5 cents a bunch,
two or four bunches for 25 cents, according
to quality.

There are plenty of chickens In the mar-
ket, hens retailing at 20 cents a pound;
fresh broilers, 50 cents a pound. The
wholesale prices are: Roosters, 12V4 cents;
geese, 15 cents; ducks, 20 cents; turkeys, 26

cents; hens, 17 cents; springs, 18 cents;
fresh broilers, $6.00, 7.50 and $9.00 a dozen.
There is likewise little change In butter
prices, which are 2ti. 2S, 30 and 33 cents a
pound. Eggs wholesale at 20 cents a dozen;
retail at 23, 25 and 26 cents.

familiarity of town markets, are not often
shipped to the city.

The spinach Is the vegetable most gen-
erally cooked as greens, and dandelions and
beet tops are close successors. There are
three varieties of spinach the rough,
smooth and round. They are medicinal,
with a slightly bitter flavor. Much of the
spinach sold on home markets is grown in
frames by the market gardeners. It is
forced under glass, making a rich crop
and a profitable one, as it is In demand all
the year around, and the canned article
Is more or less in favor.

The marketer should not buy any but
the best. It should be crlxp, clean and free
from . straw, Insects, dried leaves, etc.
If thrown directly in cold water it freshens
and then It must be picked over and should
be thrown into a large pan under the
hydrant,, where, the running water helps
in the washing. JJraln well in a colander.
Dissolve half a tablespoonfui of aoda in
warm water and pour over the spinach
with hot water, cooking twenty minutes.

A number or appetizing recipes for serv-
ing spinach are gleaned from Olive Green's
"How to Cook Vegetables."

Uolhd Spinach Clean thoroughly, sprinkle
with salt and cook in a large double boiler
without liquid; or put Into a covered sauce
pan ana steam. Drain and chop, season
with butter, pepper and salt and serve
with a border of poached eggs or put into
a tightly covered saucepan and as soon as
it begins to cook reduce the heat. Drain
In a colander and season to taste.

Boiled Spinach with Cream Prepare ac-

cording to direction given above, using a
well seasoned stock . for liquid. Drain,
chop and reheat, seasoning; with salt and
pepper and moistening with ' cream and
butter.

Bplnack. Halls Press all ' possible liquid
from a cuprul o( cooked and chopped spin-
ach ' and reheat with two tablespoon; uW

each of butter and flour and a tablespoon- -

.Undermuslins at 69c
Gowns in empire and kimono 'styles

chemise in extra long skirt length
white petticoats with rows of lace

insertion drawers in umbrella or
regular styles fine A
assortment on sale
fit ....,,

SAMrroL V

TOOTH 1

POWDIR P'

12c
10c Chamois,

at. . . . . . ... .

25c Lilac
Talcum .

5 cakes Ivory..
, Soap ...

$1.00 Genuine Ideal Hair
now at ....................

10c Williams'
Shaving Soap.

9c
3 cakes Colgate's English

Process Soap, JCat .JC
25c Rublfoam 10
25c Sanltol Tooth Paste. ... 14
$1.50 Oriental Cream . . . .$1.00
25c Bath Powder 13
60c Milk Weed Cream ....30
60c Java Rice Powder 27
60c Pozzonls Powder .....28
50c Locust Blossom or White Rose

Perfume, per oz. 20

ful of cream. Season with salt, pepper.
sugar and mace. Take from the fire ana
add two eggs well beaten. Cool and shape
Into balls with buttered spoons. Simmer
In boiling water for five or six minutes;
drain and reheat in cream sauce, to which
a few capers may be added.

Buttered . Spinach Cook two quarts of
spinach according to directions previously
given. Drain and serve with melted but-
ter, or chop fine, press out all the liquid,
reheat In cream sauce, season with a lit-

tle grated nutmeg and at the last add
two tablespoonfuls of butter!

Chartreuse of Spinach Butter a mold
and line It with thin slices of hard-boile- d

eggs. Fill with chopped, cooked spinach,
well drained, pressing in firmly. Put into
a pan of hot water and bake for a few
moments.. Turn out and serve hot with
cream or drawn butter sauce or cold with
vinaigrette sauce, individual molds may
be used.

Molded Spinach Chop fine two cupf uls
of cooked spinach. pressing out all the
liquid. Mix with a tablespoonfui of flour
cooked in butter, and salt and pepper to
season, ln tne inCook into
small buttered molds, turn out, garnish
with slices of eggs and serve
with cream sauce.

Puree of Bplnach Prepare according to
directions given for cream spinach and
press through a sieve. Cook to a
thick paste and serve.

Spinach Souffle Mix a cupful of cold,
cooked, chopped spinach with the well-beate- n

yolk of an egg and stir over the
fire until the egg Is set Cool; then fold
in the stiffly beaten whites of three eggs.
Fill a buttered baking dish or Individual
souffle dishes and bake for ten or fifteen
minutes. Serve Immediately,' or mix two
tablespoonfuls of chopped, cooked spinach
with the beaten yolks of two eggs, a table-spoonf-

' of melted butter and salt and
pepper to season. . Cool, mix with two or
three tablespoonfuls of cream and the
stiffly beaten whites of three eggs. Turn
into a buttered baking dish and bake
quickly. , The 'cream may be omitted and
the whites of two eggs used.

Spinach a la Allemande Boll for ten
minutes ln salted water; press dry. chop
fine and "reheat In butter; Mix with bread
crumb fried m butter, or witb drawn but- -

7c

19c

5c

25o
Bottle

8c

Case, at

.Undermuslins at 98c
Night gowns and' chemises of nain-

sook and soft' cambric slipover
effects French embroidered
yokes skirts, chemises and white
petticoats with wide AO
lace trimmings, etc. 10

25c C. Li Grave's
.Tooth Powder. . .

i lb. 20 Mule ,

Team: Borax. . . .

Brush,

hard-boile- d

with

75c Rubber
Gloves . .

75c
Massage ....

10c Shinola,
at. . .

1.00 Traveling Cases,
special, at

12.50 Leather Traveling

14c

9c

79c

39c

WC

7c

49c
$1.79

CXOA.KS.
Bo Owls .'...3 for 100
5c Capaduros ....3 (ox lOo
10c Official Seal , Se
6c Henry George 3 for lOo
26 Montanos .590

ter sauce, or cook the cleaned spinach In
a double boiler without liquid, seasoning
with salt and melted butter. . f
. Spinach a la Itallenne Chop a very small
onion fine; fry in butter and add two ta-

blespoonfuls of bread crumbs or flour and
one cupful of stock. Cook until thick,
stirring constantly, seasoning with salt,
pepper and grated nutmeg. Mix with half
a peck of spinach, cooked according to di-

rections previously given; reheat and
thicken with two eggs well beaten. Gar-
nish with bard-boile- d eggs, sliced and
quartered. '

SUPPRESSING NOISE IN HOUSES

Interesting; Results of Test Condacted
by an Investigator la ,

Gerutnnr.
Nothing escapes the German spirit of ex-

perimental Investigation. One of the latest
subjects of it is the suppression of. noise
in dwelling houses.

A Hanover professor named Nussbaum
has given his attention to the matter for
nearly twenty-fiv- e years. He has expert--

mented both laboratory and prlfor five minutes, press

Bmooth,

vate houses. One point he has ascertained
Is that the more solid and tough and strong
the building material .is the more quickly
and loudly It conveys sound, and Hs con-
ductivity can best be tested by strokes
with a piece of metal. The higher the tone
the greater the conductivity. .

The professor made many experiments
wtth partition walls. He found those of
tiles and cement transmitted sound most
and those of solid clay least. Between
the two comet the wall of ordinary brick,

and the more the brick Is burned the
more noise it transmits. A quickly hard-

ening lime mortar Is to be preferred to a
clay mortar. One experiment showed that
when a floor was covered with sand and
cork mats spread over It hardly any noise
penetrated to the room below, but that
when the cork mats were joined together
by any material underneath noises were at
once perceptible.

How, it may be asked, are the sounds
of the piano or violin in the neighboring
flats to be excluded? The professor's re-

ply is a suggestion 'to treat ceilings as he
treated successfully Ms telephone cell,
namely to line them with a layer of slnq
or led.-No- w York Sun,

Fine Muslin Underwear
Elegant skirts, gowns, chemises, drawers
and corset covers, made of the highest qual-
ity fabrics elegantly trimmed with fine
laces, embroideries, etc. many irfine styles to select from at vleTw

Fine Underwear
Elaborately made muslin underwear made

of soft sheer fabrics beautifully ribbon
trimmed, also finished with deep flounces
of lace and embroidery scores of
fine styles; specially priced...... .$1.89

Women's White Underskirts
Deep flounces of. heavy embroidery and rows of lace.

with wide ribbon trimmings; very exceptional val
ues, two lots
now at $2.50-52.9- 3

Odd Lots of Women's Gowns, Corset
Covers, Drawers and Skirts

These undergarments are worth as high as
76c each, special, at. : 39c

Extra Size Undergarments
For Stout Women

Skirts, Gowns and Drawers; cambric and nainsook
gowns; high or low necks; slip over or button fronts

skirts cut wide through the hips;, deep flounces
and tucks and embroidery; drawers, extra wide cut,
beautifully made, at

98c, $1.39, $1.89

Brandeis Stores Sale of Druds and Cameras

PompeianCQ

Free A Free to to
us best print before June Call our photo and
get this It costs enter.

$1.(10 4x5 Plate Holders ...490
$1.25 5x7 Plate Holders 69o
Two doxen Post Cards .890
One. pound Hypo ' Be
$1.00 Ruby Lamp ...I, Sto
50c Cloth 39o
Five-inc- h Board 34o
$1.50 7o
4x5 Plates, per dosen 40e
Drying Rack to hold 1$ plates; special

at 14o
4x5 Granite Trays; special 17o

SIDE, NEW

IN RIVER

Says. City Collect Fine, for
Water When

. Goes ln Above Intakes.

By suit In United States court,' the
Omaha Water company
against the city of Omaha to prevent the

of sewage ln the river
above the Intakes of the water plant, and
asks that the fixing a
on impure water be set aside.

The water contends that the
city Is and waste
and dead animals to be on the river
banks, and while this obtains can
not demand a penalty for impure water.
The city In was
passed by the council. It sets a fine of
$1,000 a day as the penalty for serving
the city with water below a of
purity sufficiently high to satisfy the city

The new North Omaha sewer Is
In the This sewer. It Is

drains not only a large area of . the city,'
but also the waste from

where various water borne dis-
eases are under ' Tbe . sewer

six miles above the Intake.
The history of the water company la set

fortn In the petition with special
to the contract of 1880. along with the

that the actions of the city
Impair this contract.

No date has been fixed the
in the matter of the for an

Judge , Munger will leave Fri-

day evening on a short fishing trip, to be
absent several days, and nothing will be
done in the until bis

Mast
After many years with a sore,

Amos King, Port Byron, N. V., was cured
by Arnica Salve, too. For sale
by. Beaton Drug Co.

Keep Cnamberiain s Liniment on hand.
It Is aa liniment ' and cause
wounds to heal la les time than by any
Other '

Bee Want Ad Are Busloesa

.

A Camera Bargain
for Saturday

A $7.SO Camera, 4x5, 1 plate, hold,
er, 1 worth all for frt.PH
1 complete developing out fit, consisting
of 2 trays; 1 ruby lamp, 1

1. powder, 1

dozen card 1 .1
, pkg. hypo, 1 measuring 1 dozen

printing paper, 1 .

and 1 - of in-
structions, all for. ...... .v. $5.98

Free, $10.50 Absolutely the amateur submitting
the Saturday, 4. at department
rules regarding competition. nothing to

Btrm.iB8.

Foouslng
Trimming

Tripods

filed

company
sewage

heaped

chemist.

carries

empties

for.

matter

'

Buster Brown No. 1 .' 93.00
$(.00 Fllmett (Seneca)..;. 94.80 '

$14.00 Seneca, SUxBtt ail.Bs
$36.00 No. 9 Seneca. ;
$16.00 View Camera '....$18.00
$28.00 View Camera..... 117.60

We do and All
work guaranteed.

We make enlargements of any amall

BRANDEIS PHOTO DEPARTMENT STORK.

WATER COMPANY ASKS WRIT
AGAINST SEWAGE

Impure

demands Injunction

dumping Missouri

ordinance penalty

dumping allowing

practice

ordinance question recently

standard

discussed
petition. alleged,

ImmAnuel
hospital

treatment.

attention
con-

tention alleged

hearing
application

injunction.

Injunction

Wonderful Healing
suffering

Itucklen's

antiseptic

treatment.

Boosters.

Muslin

Real

Seneca
tripod, 9150,

Japan
printing frame, developing

mounts, toning .powder,
glass,.

squegee
roller, manual

Camera

OAIGBBIB,

developing Finishing.

negative.
SOUTH

Cannot'
Garbage

....aaa.oo

GOOD BUYERS
Always try to get the best possi-

ble tor their money. Are you a
good buyer? Have you tried our
refined coffee? It's steel cut with

11 dust and cliaff removed by our
new machines The only ones ln
Omaha . , ...

IT'S THE BEST POSSIttLE A
COFFEE FOR COFFEE LOVERS.
Mocha Mixture, 35 3 lbs., $J
Excelsior Blend .25J

V. L HASTERMAH

& COMPANY

coma acasT.
MAX TOB. sis a. llth $L

Branch at Fabllo Market.
IS10 Harney.

,(

TWENTIETH CENfURY FARM&'

Oa Doll Fe Tea. .

V


